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Dear Friends 

The month of November is traditionally a time for remembering.  We 

start with All Saints’ Day (1st November), where we commemorate 

those who have served Christ amongst us down the centuries, some 

of them being put to death because of their faith.  Then on All Souls’ 

Day (2nd November) we remember our nearest and dearest who have 

gone before us.  Some churches hold a service for the 

“Commemoration of the Faithful Departed”. 

As the month moves on, we come to Armistice Day and                    

Remembrance Sunday.  When I was a child, our Remembrance     

Sunday services included the reading of the names of those church 

folk whose lives had been lost serving their country in the two World 

Wars.  As time has moved on, the scope has been broadened to      

include members of our armed services and supporting organisations 

who have died or been badly injured in the many conflicts where 

British troops have served in the last 70+ years , among them Aden, 

Ireland, the Falklands, Iraq, Afghanistan. 

At the time of writing, a man has appeared in court charged with the 

murder of Sir David Amess MP at his constituency surgery.  “What is 

the world coming to?”, we ask ourselves.  Sadly, it seems that many 

of these events and conflicts arise because of ideologies that tell folk 

it is right to hold power over others, if necessary by violent and      

controlling means.  But none of us is born as a baby with these ideas 

in our heads – it is upbringing and life experiences that shape us.  So 

we need to pray for victims and perpetrators alike, that the God of 

love whom we worship can touch hearts and minds.  And pray for 

ourselves, - for understanding, and the courage to speak out against 

all sorts of injustices.  We all know that it isn’t easy – the straight and 



narrow pathway has many pitfalls.  Many saints died serving the Lord 

along the way, and dreadful wars have been fought to try and resist 

tyranny. 

But let us ‘put on the whole armour of God’ (Ephesians, chapter 6), 

and move forward together in our quest ‘to know Jesus better and to 

make him (and his love) better known’.  Let’s encourage and support 

each other, in our fellowship, in our outreach activities, in our local 

communities and beyond. 

With love and prayers 

Marion 

Wyn attended a zoom meeting on Deployment 2021 going Forward. 
This is a summary of her report and suggestions from Andrew     
Mann-Ray our Area Manager. Andrew has 11 churches to manage 
across Hereford/Worcestershire and has come up with a suggestion 
as to how to do this with only 2 full time ministers and a House for 
Duty. Andrew feels the way forward is to try to organise ourselves to    
function as a Team Ministry but maintain the independence of the 
local churches. Andrew has put together a table where particular 
churches identify themselves with particular ministers. It would not 
be set in stone but would loosely be based on a Methodist Circuit 
model. He also suggests an Area Staff Team meeting once a month in 
addition to the 6 weekly  Fellowship lunch and an Area Management 
meeting every 3 months to plan the involvement of ministers in local 
churches and to set Area Strategy. 

It does seem that for at least the next 18 months it will be difficult to 
plan or look for another Minister or even be certain about the         



requirements for House for Duty.  

Andrew's table is shown below. 

 

Churches and Named Ministers 

Kidderminster      Andrew Mann-Ray 

Worcester            Andrew Mann-Ray 

Redditch                 James Hamilton 

Rubery                    James Hamilton 

Broadway               James Hamilton 

Malvern Link & Holly Mount, Malvern     Ken Martin 

Eignbrook, Hereford           Andrew Mann-Ray, Ken Martin and Roger              

                                              Woodall 

Hampton Park, Hereford     Andrew Mann-Ray, Ken Martin and Roger              

                                                Woodall 

Huntington                         Andrew Mann-Ray and Roger Woodall 

Christchurch, Ross-on—Wye   Phil Warrey 

Management Structure 

Area Staff Team Meeting     

Andrew Mann-Ray, James Hamilton, Ken Martin, Roger Woodall, Phil 
Warrey 

Area Management Meeting (Every 3 months to plan involvement of 
ministers in local churches and to set Area strategy) 

All serving Ministers and a representative from every church. 

 



Services in November 

All services start at 10.30am. Everyone is invited to stay 
for refreshments  in the Church Hall after the service. 

 

Sunday 7th November    Revd. John Sutcliffe - Communion 

Sunday 14th November   Remembrance Service at Memorial 

Sunday 21st November   Revd. Kathryn Louch 

Sunday 28th November  Worship Group 

Sunday 5th December    Revd. Kathryn Louch 

Birthday Celebrations 

13th November              

Frank Waller 

23rd November               

Pat Davies 

26th November             

Jonny Evans 



Elder Marion Tunwell 

Sunday 7th November  

Flowers Sue Jones  

Sunday 14th November Remembrance Service on the Green 

Sunday 21st November  

Flowers Sheila Payne 

Sunday 28th November  

Flowers Ann Walters 

Elder Shared 

Sunday 5th December  

Flowers Christine Browne 

Sunday 12th December  

Flowers Joanne Griffin 

Sunday 19th December Carol Service 

Sunday 26th December No service 

Tools with a Mission 
 
Thank you all very much for your donations for Tools with 
a Mission. We have got a good selection of tools of all 
types and computer equipment. It really impressed me 
how people who didn't have any tools to donate told 
other people about Tools with a Mission. This meant that 
I received donations from many other people and found 
my way to places I had never been before! 
 Pat 



 



Dates for your Diary 

Church in Society are hoping to restart the Saturday morning           

occasional talks to hear more about local organisations and their 
work. 
On Saturday 13th November at 10.30am there will be a talk at    
Broadway URC hall, given by one of the nursing team from Campden 
Home Nursing. 
Helen will speak about the history and work of the team, which covers 
quite a wide area. 
 

Samaritans Purse Shoe Box 
Please bring to church on 7th November not 14th or contact Julie 
Stickler for collection. 

Good Lunch Club at Mug and Muffin 

December 2nd . Contact Wyn or Marilyn to book a place. Transport 
can be provided 

Threads 
If you enjoy knitting, sewing or handicraft join us on 3rd Wednesday 
of each month in Jubilee Room.  2pm—4pm 

Traidcraft 
 
Exciting news! We are restarting our monthly Traidcraft stall once a 
month after Church. The first one is 7th November and it will then 
revert to the second Sunday of the month. I am also trying to get 
some Christmas  catalogues for circulation so do let me know if you 
would like a look (once I've got them).  

Pat and Judith 



SOLO ON SUNDAY LUNCHES 

We are delighted to announce the resumption of our SOLO ON     

Sunday lunches. 

For new members of our Church family, these are open to those who 

go home after Sunday worship to eat alone;  we hope to resume our 

customary practise to provide a hot 2-course meal, with drinks, and 

an opportunity for fellowship together.   There will be a charge for 

lunch (or donations!) to cover cost of food etc – this is not a          

fundraiser and therefore is not intended to make a profit. 

The aim is to serve lunch as soon as possible after Church coffee    

session and continue the fellowship into the afternoon, so coverage 

for extra parking hours would be required. 

We look forward to meeting together again and sharing with new 

family members;  please let Sue or Joanne know if you would like to 

join us on SUNDAY, 5th DECEMBER. 

Sue, Judy and Joanne 

Tree of Light    

 7th November  Commemorative Service on the Village Green  at 5pm. 



           Possible meaning of the Stained Glass windows. 
                                       

   The Charity Window.  

This window shows a woman giving a gold coin to a man who is 
with a woman and child, presumably his family. In addition a young 
woman is holding a tray of buns, each with a cross on. To the left is a 
building with an open door and inside the building is a table set with 
food and a flask, it could be just a meal or perhaps the representation 
of communion. To the right is a lych gate with a building with a cross 
on it, presumably a church. Two doves are flying overhead. These are 
representations of the Holy Spirit and also of Peace. They predate 
Christianity and are connected to the story of Noah when a dove 
brought back an olive leaf. Behind the main woman are what appear 
to be olive branches. The Olive Tree represents plenty and the Greeks 
thought it drove away evil spirits. At the bottom of the picture are wild 
flowers which may or may not, be of significance. A religious group 
around the time of Jesus called ‘Essenes’ were very well known for 
their hospitality and charitable work. They had both hospitals and 
homes where people could take refuge and be looked after. Also, 
women were equal to men so perhaps this is represented by the two 
women giving the alms. However, Mr. Freeman says it is at the       
Convent gate, whether it is a Convent or not cannot be determined, 
except that one building has a cross on it.  

 
The St. John Window. 
 

The other window is called ‘The St. John Window’. Also ‘The 
Evangelist’. It depicts St. John with what we must assume to be a Bible 
under his right arm and in his left hand is a flask. Coming out of it is a 
snake or serpent. The Bible is the Word of God that St. John is reputed 
to have spread in his work. Early pictures of St. John show him with a 
Bible or writing, but none that I have found show him with a snake. 
The serpent or snake is a very interesting feature. It has been used as a 



symbol for healing for a long time. When I did research for a visit by 
the children from Broadway First School, I came to the conclusion that 
its origin was in Greek mythology. The snake and staff symbol is       
traditionally associated with the single snake emblem of Asklepios. It 
may also go back to when Moses and the Israelites were in the desert. 
They moaned about the food and serpents came and killed a lot of 
them. They then created a bronze serpent on a pole that protected 
them. (Numbers C21 v 5-9). It is the logo for the National Health      
Service (NHS) and also I noticed it on the back of an ambulance in 
Egypt. (It was on television). It is also the emblem for the World Health 
Organisation. The other point of interest is that the NHS logo also has 
the olive branches incorporated into it, the same branches that appear 
in the Charity window and on the trees in the family crest. As         
mentioned earlier, the Essenes had hospitals and so the use of the 
snake as a symbol for healing may possibly have been used by them, 
especially as it is depicted in the story of Moses, which they would 
have known about, being avid students of the Old Testament. One  
reference I found does connect this event to the Essenes. The one 
main difference is that in early depictions the snake is coiled around a 
rod or staff, but in the window and the NHS logo it is around a flask. 
There are two sets of letters that appear to be ‘SI’. After some          
research I think the ‘I’ is probably an old way of writing ‘J’, so it could 
mean Saint John.  
                    
               . 
More to follow next month 
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Articles for the next Broadsheet can be sent to                       
broadsheet.editor@hotmail.co.uk or can be placed in the folder at 

the back of the Church 

Closing date for articles  Monday 22nd November 2021 

Prayer for The Children: 

Heroes and Villains 

Kevin Snyman 

Jesus we love to sit beside our family and listen to stories of heroes 

and villains. What joy must fill you heart when you hear children 

laugh! What desolation you must feel when you see a child hurt, 

frightened or sad. Jesus as you called all the children to be by your 

side, offering food and life and protection and safety, may we too 

be a people rising up like heroes to love, honour, and protect all 

the children of the world. Amen 

http://www.broadwayurc-orcs.org.uk/

